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Abstract

The  starting  complex  [Pt(Me)(DMSO)(pbz)], (1,  (pbz  =  2-(2-

pyridyl)benzimidazolate)  was  prepared  by  a  known  method  using  the
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reaction of [Pt(Me)2(DMSO)2], A, with Hpbz at room temperature. Reaction

of 1  with  an  equivalent  of  a  phosphine  ligand  gave  the  neutral

mononuclear complexes [Pt(Me)(L)(pbz)], )] ( 2, (L = PPh3) or  and  3,  (L

=PPh2Me).  Reaction  of  1 with  0.5  equivalent  of the linear  diphosphine

1,1'–bis(diphenylphosphino)acetylene (dppac) gave the binuclear complex

[Pt2(Me)2(μ-dppac)(pbz)2], 4. All  Each  the  complexes were  was  fully

characterized  by  NMR  spectroscopy,  X-ray  crystallography  and  mass

spectrometry.  The  photophysical  properties  of  the  complexes  were

investigated  in  under  different  conditions  and interpretation  was,

supported  by  TD-DFT  calculations.  The  low-lying  transitions  in  the

absorption  and  emission  spectra  were  assigned  as  having  LLCT/MLCT

(ligand  to  ligand  charge  transfer/metal-to-ligand  charge  transfer)

character. We also describe the luminescence properties of [Pt(Me)(PPh3)

(ppy)],  7, and [Pt(Me)(PPh2Me)(ppy)],  8, (ppy is 2-phenylpyridinate), the

(N^C) analogues of 2 and 3. 

Keywords:  Platinum;  Organometallic  compounds;  Crystal  structure;

Photophysics.
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Introduction

POrganometallic latinum  and  other  heavier  metal complexes of

polydentate aromatic nitrogen and orthometallated ligands have attracted

considerable  attention  because  of  their  severalowing  to potential

photooptical and therapeutic applications in chemistry and industry [1-5].

Among  different  classes  of  transition  metal  complexesThese  include,

phosphorescent  organotransition  metal  compounds have  been  widely

investigated  asthat can  serve  as  efficient  emitters  in  optoelectronic

devices  [6,  7] and  molecular  sensors  [8-10] owing  to  their  high

luminescence  quantum  yields  [11-16].  Of  particular  interest  are  Pt(II)

complexes of  strong field ligands like benzo[h]quinolinate (bhq) and 2-

phenylpyridinate  (ppy–  )  [17-23].  Additionally,  cycloplatinated(II)

complexes bearing the rollover 2,2′-bipyridinate (bpy) ligand can also be

emissive in solution or solid state  [24-26]. Among the reported emissive

Pt(II)  compounds,  those  with  the  [Pt(C^N)R]  moiety  (C^N=

cyclometalated ligand and R= alkyl, aryl or halide) are very attractive due

to their ease of preparation  [22, 25, 27, 28]. These cyclometalated Pt(II)

complexes  have  been  synthesized  through  a  C-H  activation  of  ligands

C^N (such as ppy, bpy and bhq) with a suitable Pt(II) precursor complex

[19, 29-31].

 The 2-(2-pyridyl)benzimidazole ligand (Hpbz, see Chart 1) has been

used as  N,N′-diimine chelating ligand in coordination chemistry  [32-36].

The ease of  synthesis  and the commercial  availability  of  Hpbz are the

factors  that  make  this  an  attractive  ligand  for  coordination  to  metals.
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Complexes of Hpbz have been prepared through N-H bond activation of

the imidazole unit (instead of C-H activation in Hppy and Hbhq ligands),

converting the ligand from neutral to anionic forms. 

Although  there  are  many  reports  on  photophysical  properties  of

C^N (= bpy, ppy or bhq) transition metal complexes,[22, 26, 37-39]  [22,

26, 37-39],  the photophysical properties of  the platinum(II) complexes of

pbz– have not been widely explored [40-44]. Haga demonstrated [45] that

[Ru(bpy)2(pbz)]2+ shows  3MLCT  luminescence  comparable  to  that  of

[Ru(bpy)3]2+,  although  slightly  red-shifted  and  with  a  slightly  reduced

lifetime. Hpbz derivatives have been also used as ‘bipyridine analogues’ in

a variety of complexes with metal ions such as Cu(I),[46] [46], Cu(II),[47])

[47], Zn(II) ,[47],   Ru(II),[48])  [48], Os(II),[49])  [49] and Re(I)  [50,  51].

Ward et. al. reported [52] a series of Pt(II) complexes of general formula

[Pt(R-pbz)(CCR)2] (where R-pbz is alkylated 2-(2-pyridyl)benzimidazole and

–CCR is an acetylide ligand). These complexes showed luminescence in

the range 553–605 nm arising from the  3MLCT  (metal to ligand charge

transfer) state, with lifetimes of up to 500 ns and quantum yields of up to

6%  in  air-saturated  CH2Cl2 at  room  temperature.  The  syntheses  of

luminescent organic molecules based on the 2-(2-pyridyl)benzimidazolyl

chromophore  have been reported by  Wang and coworkers  [42].  These

ligands coordinate to the Pt(II)  center readily  via N,N-chelation to form

mononuclear,  dinuclear,  and  trinuclear  Pt(II)  complexes  that   show

orange/red emissions at 77 K in a frozen solution or in the solid state,

attributed to metal to ligand charge transfer (MLCT ) transitions.
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Herein, we report the synthesis, characterization and photophysical

properties of a series of mono- and di-nuclear Pt(II) complexes of pbz– and

various mono- or bis-phosphine ligands. In addition, TD-DFT calculations

were carried out  in order to gain better  insight  into the nature of  the

photoluminescent excited states.

Experimental section

General remarksInstruments and techniques

The  1H and 31P NMR spectra were recorded in CDCl3  solutions on a

Bruker Avance DPX 400 MHz spectrometer using TMS (1H) and H3PO4 (31P)

as references. All chemical shifts and coupling constants are in ppm and

Hz, respectively. Microanalyses were performed using a Thermo Finnigan

Flash EA-1112 CHNSO rapid elemental analyzer and melting points were

recorded  on  a  Buchi  530  apparatus.  UV-vis  absorption  spectra  were

recorded on a PerkinElmer Lambda 25 spectrophotometer using a cuvette

with a path length of 1 cm and/or 1 mm. Excitation and emission spectra

were obtained on a PerkinElmer LS45 fluorescence spectrometer with the

lifetimes measured in phosphorimeter mode. Absolute measurements of

the  photoluminescence  quantum  yield  at  ambient  temperature  were

performed  using  a  C9920-02  (Hamamatsu  Photonics)  system equipped

with a Spectralon® integrating sphere. 
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The  precursor  complex,  [Pt(Me)2(DMSO)2],  A,  was  prepared  by  the

literature  method.[53] Bis(diphenylphosphino)acetylene  (dppac),  2-(2-

pyridyl)  benzimidazole  (Hpbz),  PPh2Me  and  PPh3 were  purchased  from

commercial sources.  The  1H NMR labeling for the pbz ligand is shown in

Chart 1 for clarifying the chemical shift assignments.

Synthesis of Pt complexes 

The precursor complex, [Pt(Me)2(DMSO)2],  A, was prepared by the

literature  method.[53] Bis(diphenylphosphino)acetylene  (dppac),  2-(2-

pyridyl)  benzimidazole  (Hpbz),  PPh2Me  and  PPh3 were  purchased  from

commercial sources.  The  1  H NMR labeling for the  pbz ligand is shown in

Chart 1 for clarifying the chemical shift assignments.

[Pt(Me)(DMSO)(pbz)], 1 

A previously reported method [41] was used for preparation of this

complex with different solvents such as acetone, chloroform and diethyl

ether  instead  of  CH2Cl2.  Hpbz  (51.2  mg,  0.26  mmol)  was  added  to  a

solution of  A (100 mg, 0.26 mmol) in 20 mL diethyl ether. The solution

was  stirred  at  room  temperature  for  2  h  and  then  the  solvent  was

removed by evaporation.  The yellow residue was washed with ether to

give the final product 1. Yield: 75%. Anal. Calc. for C15H17N3SOPt: C, 37.3;

H, 3.5; N, 8.7%, Found: C, 37.4; H, 3.6; N, 8.5%. 1H NMR in CDCl3: δ 1.25

[s, 2JPtH = 79.6 Hz, 3H, Me]; 3.44 [s,  3JPtH = 31.5 Hz, 6H, DMSO]; 7.17 [m,

2H, H5'and H4']; 7.35 [t, 3JHH = 12.8 Hz, 1H, H5]; 7.80 [d, 3JHH = 7.7 Hz, 1H,
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H6']; 7.86 [d, 3JHH = 8.2 Hz, 1H, H3']; 7.95 [t, 3JHH = 15.1 Hz, 1H, H4]; 8.38 [d,

3JHH = 7.8 Hz, 1H, H3]; 9.58 [d, 3JPtH = 15.0 Hz, 2JHH = 5.4 Hz, 1H, H6].

[Pt(Me)(PPh3)(pbz)], 2

PPh3  (54.4 mg, 0.21 mmol) was added to a solution of 1 (100 mg,

0.21 mmol) in acetone (20 mL). This was stirred at room temperature for

4 h and then the solvent was removed by evaporation. The yellow residue

was washed with cold diethyl ether to remove the impurities and to give 2

(72.2 mg). Yield: 46%; m.p. > 250 °C. Anal: Calc. for C31H26N3PPt: C, 55.8;

H, 3.9; N, 6.3%, Found: C, 56.1; H, 3.8; N, 6.1%. NMR in CDCl3: δ(1H) 1.22

[d, 2JPtH = 78.5 Hz, 3JPH = 4.7 Hz, 3H, Me ligand trans to N of 2-pyridyl ring];

6.64 [t, 3JHH = 11.9 Hz, 1H, H5]; 7.15, [m, 2H, H5'and H4']; 7.44 and 7.83 [m,

Ph of PPh3]; 7.98 [d, 3JHH = 7.9 Hz, 1H, H3]; 8.40 [d, 3JHH = 8.1 Hz, 1H, H6].

δ(31P) 21.5 [s, 1JPtP = 4178 Hz, 1P]. ESI-TOF-MS: m/z 667.15 [2 + H]+.

[Pt(Me)(PPh2Me)(pbz)], 3

PPh2Me (39 mL, 0.21 mmol) was added to a solution of 1 (100 mg,

0.21  mmol)  in  acetone (20  ml)  and  the  solution  was  stirred  at  room

temperature for 4 h. The solvent was evaporated and the yellow residue

was  washed with cold diethyl ether to give complex  3 (79.5 mg). Yield:

56%; m.p. = 240 °C (decomp.). Anal. Calc. for C26H24N3PPt: C, 51.6; H, 4.0;

N, 6.9%, Found: C, 51.3; H, 3.8; N, 6.6%. NMR in CDCl3: δ(1H) 1.38 [d, 2JPtH

= 76.6 Hz, 3JPH = 5.3 Hz, 3H, Me ligand trans to N of 2-pyridyl ring]; 2.20

[d, 3JPtH = 42.4 Hz, 3JPH = 9.8 Hz, 3H, Me of PPh2Me ligand]; 6.64 [td, 3JHH =

13.2 Hz, 4JHH = 1.5 Hz, 1H, H5]; 7.15 [m, 2H, H5'
 and H4']; 7.47 and 7.78 [m,

Ph of PPh2Me]; 7.82 [d, 3JHH = 8.1 Hz, 1H, H4]; 8.01 [d, 3JHH = 7.7 Hz, 1H, H3];
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8.35 [d, 3JHH = 8.6 Hz, 1H, H6]. δ(31P) 2.4 [s, 1JPtP = 4055 Hz, 1P]. ESI-TOF-

MS: m/z 605.14 [3 + H]+.

[Pt2(Me)2(μ-dppac)(pbz)2], 4

Bis(diphenylphosphino)acetylene (41 mg, 0.10 mmol) was added to

a solution of 1, (100 mg, 0.21 mmol) in acetone (20 ml). This was stirred

at  room  temperature  for  4  h  and  then  the  solvent  was  removed  by

evaporation.  The  yellow  residue  was  washed with  cold  diethylether  to

remove the impurities and to give 4 (80 mg). Yield: 57%; m.p. > 250 °C.

Anal. Calc. for C52H42N6P2Pt2, C, 51.9; H, 3.5; N, 7.0%, Found, C, 51.5; H,

3.5; N, 6.7%. NMR in CDCl3: δ(1H) 1.26 [d, 2JPtH = 75.6 Hz, 3JPH = 6.0 Hz, 6H,

Me ligands  trans to N of 2-pyridyl ring]; 6.63 [t, 3JHH = 12.7 Hz, 1H, H5];

7.15 [t, 3JHH = 15.4 Hz, 1H, H5']; 7.22 and 7.44 [t, 3JHH = 14.5 Hz, 1H, H4'];

7.52-7.58 [m,  H6'and H3']; 7.77 [m, Ph of dppac]; 7.86 [3JHH = 8.7 Hz, 1H,

H4]; 7.93 [3JHH = 7.6 Hz, 1H, H3]; 8.36 [3JPtH
 = 34 Hz, 4JPH = 8.4 Hz, 1H, H6].

δ(31P) -0.03 [s, 1JPtP = 4207 Hz]. ESI-TOF-MS: m/z 1203.23 [4 + H]+.

Crystallographic data

Single  crystal  X-ray  diffraction  data  for  complexes  1-4 were

collected on a Bruker KAPPA APEX II diffractometer equipped with an APEX

II  CCD detector  using  a  TRIUMPH monochromator  with  a  Mo Kα X-ray

source (k = 0.71073 Å). The crystals were mounted on a cryoloop under

Paratone-N oil and kept under nitrogen. Absorption correction of the data

was  carried  out  using  the  multiscan  method  SADABS.[54] Subsequent

calculations were carried out using SHELXTL.[55] Structure determination

was  done  using  intrinsic  methods.  Structure  solution,  refinement,  and

creation  of  publication  data  was  performed  using  SHELXTL.
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Crystallographic information is presented in Table 1. Crystallographic data

for  the  structural  analysis  has  been  deposited  with  the  Cambridge

Crystallographic  Data  Centre,  No.  CCDC  1571934  (1),  1571935 (2),

1874223 (3) and 1874224 (4). Copies of this information may be obtained

free of charge from: The Director, CCDC, 12 Union Road, Cambridge, CB2

1EZ,  UK.  Fax:  +44(1223)336-033,  e-mail:  deposit@ccdc.cam.ac.uk,  or

www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk.

Table 1. Crystal and structure refinement for complexes 1-4.

1.CHCl3 2 3.CH2Cl2 4
Empirical
formula

C16H18Cl3N3OP
tS

C31H26N3PPt C27H26Cl2N3P
Pt

C52H42N6P2Pt
2

Formula
weight

601.83 666.61 689.47 1203.03

Temperature
(K)

100(2) 100(2) 125(2) 100(2)

Wavelength(Å
)

0.71073 0.71073 0.71073 0.71073

Crystal
system

Monoclinic Monoclinic Monoclinic Monoclinic  

Space group C2/c P21 P21/C P21/n

Unit  cell
dimensions
a/Å
b/Å
 c/Å
 ß/°

28.732(12)
9.095(3)
15.149(5)
98.994(10)

8.2967(11)
18.561(2)
9.1728(17)
116.883(3)

10.027(5)
16.815(10)
15.551(9)
104.504(13)

8.275(5)
25.122(14)
10.608(8)
97.94(3)

VolumeÅ3 3911(2) 1259.9(3) 2538(2) 2184(2)
Z 8 2 4 2
Density 
(calculated)/ 

Mg/m3

2.044  1.757 1.804 1.829

Absorption 
coefficient/m

m-1

7.702 5.658 5.823 6.516

F(000) 2304 652 1344 1164
Theta range 1.435 to 2.194 to 1.816 to 1.621 to 
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for data 
collection

27.251° 27.159° 26.674° 27.049°

Reflections 
collected

8746 12076 10796 9894

Independent 
reflections, 
[R(int)]

4282, 
[0.0604]

5501,
[0.0233]

5277, 
[0.0634]

4680, 
[0.0490]

Max. and min.
transmission

0.7455 and 
0.5397

0.7455 and 
0.6630

0.7454 and 
0.6628

0.7455 and 
0.5174

Data / 
restraints / 
parameters

4282 / 0 / 224 5501 / 1 / 
326

5277 / 0 / 
309

4680 / 0 / 
281

Goodness-of-

fit on F2
0.845 1.026 0.972 1.019

R1/wR2
[I>2sigma(I)]

0.0458/0.107
8

0.0208/0.0
391

0.0435/0.07
63

0.0418/0.0
843

Computational details

Gaussian 09 was used [56] to fully optimize all the structures at the

B3LYP level of density functional theory. The effective core potential of

Hay and Wadt with a double- valence basis set (LANL2DZ) was chosen to

describe Pt [57]. The 6-31G(d) basis set was used for all other atoms. To

evaluate and ensure the optimized structures of the molecules, frequency

calculations were carried out using analytical  second derivatives.  In all

cases only real frequencies were obtained for the optimized structures.

The calculations for the electronic absorption spectra by time-dependent

DFT  (TD-DFT)  were  performed  at  the  same  level  of  theory.  The

compositions  of  molecular  orbitals  and  theoretical  absorption  spectra

were plotted using the “Chemissian” software [58].

Results and Discussion

Synthesis of the complexes
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The synthetic routes for complexes 2-4 are shown in Scheme 1. The

precursor  complex  [Pt(Me)(DMSO)(pbz)],  1,  was  prepared  through  the

reaction of [Pt(Me)2(DMSO)2], A, with Hpbz in 1:1 ratio. Complexes [Pt(Me)

(PPh3)(pbz)],  2, and [Pt(Me)(PPh2Me)(pbz)],  3, were prepared via reaction

of  1 with PPh3 and PPh2Me in 1:1 ratio, respectively. In this context, the

reaction  of  1 with  0.5  equivalent  of  dppac

(bis(diphenylphosphino)acetylene) ligand resulted in the formation of the

dinuclear complex [Pt2(Me)2(dppac)(pbz)2], 4. 

N

N N

Pt

DMSO

Me

N

N N

Pt

PPh3

Me

1 equiv PPh3

N

N N

Pt

Ph2
P

Me

CCP
Ph2

Pt

N

NN Me
C C PPh2Ph2P

0.5 eq

Dinuclear, 4

Starting complex, 1

Mononuclear, 2

N

N N

Pt

PMePh2

Me

Mononuclear, 3

1 equiv PMePh2

Scheme 1. Preparation of Pt complexes 2-4

Characterization of the complexes

The  structures  of  new  complexes  were  fully  characterized  using

multinuclear  NMR  spectroscopy  (1H  and  31P{1H}  NMR),  UV-vis

spectroscopy,  electrospray  ionization  mass  spectroscopy  (ESI-MS),
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fluorescence spectroscopy, X-ray crystallography and elemental analysis.

The 31P{1H} NMR spectra are illustrated in Fig. 1 (details of the numerical

NMR data are collected in the Experimental section). For 2 and 3, singlet

signals were observed at δ = 21.5 (1JPtP = 4178 Hz) and 2.4 (1JPtP = 4055

Hz),  respectively,  and assigned to  the  phosphorus  atom  trans to  N  of

benzimidazole ring. For the dimeric complex 4, the 31P{1H} NMR spectrum

of the symmetrical dppac-bridged complex exhibits a singlet at δ = ‒0.03

flanked by  195Pt satellites with  1JPtP = 4207 Hz. The presence of a single

signal for dppac ligand is indicative of a symmetrical bridge between two

PtMe(pbz) moieties. Each P atom is located trans to the ligating N atom of

the benzimidazole ring of the pbz ligand. Correspondingly, each Me ligand

is thus located trans to the ligating N atom of pyridyl ring. In the 1H NMR

spectrum of 2, replacement of DMSO by PPh3 results in significant upfield

shifts were observed for H6 (from 9.58 to 8.40 ppm) and H3 (from 8.38 to

7.98 ppm) compared to 1. A similar shift was also observed for the pyridyl

proton of H5 (from 7.35 to 6.64 ppm) as well as other aromatic protons in

benzimidazole  moiety.  A similar  behavior  was observed in the  1H NMR

spectra  for  complex  3 when  compared  to  complex  1.  The  1H  NMR

spectrum of 3, also contains two important signals at δ = 1.38 (with 2JPtH =

76.6 Hz and 3JPH = 5.3 Hz) and δ =2.20 (with 3JPtH = 42.4 Hz and 3JPH = 9.8

Hz), related to Me ligand trans to  ligating N atom of pyridyl ring and Me

group in PPh2Me ligand,  respectively.  In the  1H NMR spectrum of  4,  in

CDCl3 at room temperature, the signal for Pt-Me group appeared at  δ =

1.26 ppm as a doublet due to the coupling to phosphorus (with 3JPH = 6.0

Hz). This signal is further coupled to 195Pt (with 2JPtH = 75.6 Hz) confirming
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that the methyl ligands are located trans to aromatic N atoms, which is a

characteristic value for Me ligand trans to N [59].

Fig. 1 31P{1H} NMR spectra of the complexes 2-4.  

X- Ray Structure Determination

Suitable crystals  for  X-ray  crystallography  were  grown  by  slow

evaporation  of  concentrated  chloroform,  dichloromethane  or  acetone

solution  of  the  complexes.  The  structures  obtained  by  X-ray

crystallography technique for all the complexes are presented in Fig. 2

and the numerical data are summarized in Table 1 (see the caption of Fig.

2 for selected geometrical parameters). As shown in Fig. 2, all the solid

state structures exhibit distorted four-coordinated square planar geometry

around  the  platinum center.  For  complex  1 the  structure  proposed  in

Scheme 1 with the methyl group trans to the pyridyl ring of pbz ligand is

13



confirmed.  The  largest  deviation  from  ideal  square  planar  geometry

belongs to the N2-Pt1-N1 angle at 79.2(3)° which is associated with the

Pt(pbz) chelate ring. For the complex 2, the bond angles of N1–Pt1–N2 and

P1–Pt1–C13  are  respectively  78.3°  and  85.1°  confirming  the  distorted

square planar geometry. The chelating N^N bite angle is much smaller

than 90°. As expected, the PPh3 group is located trans to the ligating N of

benzimidazole  ring (Pt1–P1 = 2.223(2)  Å) and  the  Me group is  located

trans to the ligating N of the pyridyl ring (Pt1–C13 = 2.057(5) Å) (See Fig.

2).  The  structure  of  complex  3 (L= PPh2Me)  is  very  similar  to  that  of

complex 2. The structure of complex 4 confirms that “PtMe(pbz)” moieties

are connected through  the  dppac bridging ligand in  which the P-C-C-P

fragment is almost linear. The terminal Me ligands are transoid in relation

to each other.  It  should be noted that mono-bridged dppac complexes

where a dppac molecule acts as a unique bridging ligand between two

metal fragments are not common [59, 60]. 
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Fig. 2 (a)  Structure of complexes  1-4. All hydrogen atoms and solvent

molecules  (for  complexes  1  and  3)  are  omitted  for  clarity.  Selected

geometrical parameters (Å, deg.): Complex  1: Pt1-C13 2.048(9); Pt1-N1

2.142(7); Pt1-N2 2.038(8); Pt1-S1 2.187(3); C13-Pt1-N2 92.0(3); N1-Pt1-N2

79.2(3);  C13-Pt1-S1  89.1(3);  S1-Pt1-N1  99.8(2);  S1-Pt1-N2  175.9(2),

Complex  2:  Pt1-N1 2.165(4);  Pt1-N2 2.070(6);  Pt1-P1 2.223(2);  Pt1-C13

2.057(5); N1-Pt1-N2 78.3(2); P1-Pt1-C13 85.1(2); N1-Pt1-C13 169.6(2); P1-

Pt1-N2  174.0(1),  Complex  3:  Pt1-N1  2.072(6);  Pt1-N3  2.156(5);  Pt1-P1

2.218(2); Pt1-C12 2.057(7); N1-Pt-N3 78.4(2); C12-Pt1-N1 91.6(3); N3-Pt1-

P1 104.92(16);  P1-Pt1-C12 85.0(2),  Complex  4: Pt1-N1 2.069(5);  Pt1-N3

2.142(6); Pt1-P1 2.2002(19); Pt1-C13 2.049(7); N1-Pt1-N3 78.7(2); P1-Pt1-

C13 86.7(2); N1-Pt1-C13 92.2(13); P1-Pt1-N3 102.50(16).
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ESI-MS results further confirm the molecular formulas formation by

demonstrated isotopically well-resolved peaks at  m/z  = 667.16,  605.14

and 1203.23 which are respectively related to [2+H]+, [3+H]+ and [4+H]+.

All of these peaks matched well with their calculated theoretical isotope

distributions (see Fig. 3).

Fig.  3 Expanded (top)  and simulated (bottom)  isotopic  pattern  ESI-MS

spectra of complexes [2+H]+ (A), [3+H]+ (B), and [4+H]+ (C), showing the

expected intensity due to isotopic distribution.

Photophysical Properties of Pt Complexes
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Complexes  1-4 are  stable  in  most  of  common  organic  solvents

including acetone, CH2Cl2, CHCl3 and CH3CN which allowsthereby allowing

the  investigation  of  their  photophysical  properties  in  a  wide  range  of

solvents.  Photophysical  properties  of  these  complexes  were  examined

using their absorption and luminescence spectra in solid state and CH2Cl2

at 298 and 77 K, respectively.

Absorption spectra

Fig. 4 shows the absorption spectra recorded of for 1-4 in different

solvents;  .  the  The  numerical data including extinction coefficients are

listed in Table 2. Free Hpbz in CH2Cl2 solvent has an intense absorption

band  with a miximum  at 310 nm which is attributed to  a  spin allowed

intraligand  1IL,  π-π* transitions (Fig.  S1).. For  1  this  transition  is  highly

shifted  to  347  nm  (see  Fig.  S1).  The  major  absorption  for  all  of  the

complexes centeredplatinum(II) complexes of pbz described here occurs

at around ~350 nm in CH2Cl2 (Fig. 4E), for example, 1 has two absorption

bands at max values at 294 and 347 nm with molar absorption coefficients

(ε) of 1.28104 and  2.05104 M-1 cm-1, respectively. The UV-vis spectra of

2 and 4 show absorptions at 292 and 288 nm (ε = 2.00103 and 2.31104

M-1 cm-1 for 2 and 4, respectively) and sharp absorption bands at 348 and

349 nm (ε = 2.40103 and 2.82104 M-1 cm-1 for  2 and  4, respectively.

However, for 3, a shoulder at 292 nm (ε = 7.04104 M-1 cm-1) and a sharp

peak at 362 nm (ε = 7.20104 M-1 cm-1) are observed. The UV-vis spectra

of  1-4 in  other  solvents,  as  shown  in  Fig.  4A-D,  are  similar  to  those

recorded in CH2Cl2 solutions. 
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Fig. 4 UV-visible absorption spectra of complexes 1 (A), 2 (B), 3 (C) and 4

(D) at in  different solvents (1: 7.8 × 10-6 M, 2: 5.0 × 10-5 M, 3: 1.3 × 10-5

M, 4: 7.8 × 10-6 M) and complexes 1-4 in CH2Cl2 at 298 K (E). UV cutoff of

acetone is 330 nm. 

In  order  to  gain  further  insight  into  the  nature  of  electronic

transitions  in  the  complexes  1-4  (CH2Cl2),  TD-DFT  calculations  were

performed on the optimized ground state geometries.  As shown in Fig. 5,

the  computed  absorption  wavelengths  (bars)  in  CH2Cl2 are  in  good

agreement with their corresponding experimental spectra. The numerical

data  for  the  selected  calculated  wavelengths  together  with  their

assignments are listed in Table 2.  For the complexes  1-4,  the plots of

molecular orbitals are respectively shown in Fig S2-S5. The energies of the

selected  molecular  orbitals  in  S0 state  for  1-4  together  with  their

compositions  in  terms  of  ligands  and  metals  are  listed  in  Table  S1.

According to these calculations, the bands at ~350 nm are intraligand (IL)
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bands red-shifted from that of the free ligand, although for complex 4, this

band also has an admixture of The LLCT character. The  relatively intense

electronic  transitions  at  higher  energies  (below  295  nm)  are  normally

attributed to MLCT (for 1, 3 and 4; L= pbz) and ML″CT (for 3 and 4; L″ =

PPh2Me and dppac) transitions. For the complex 1 a transition attributed

to “ligand to ligand charge transfer” (L′LCT; L′= Me) is also observed. At

higher  energies,  the electronic  transitions  of  complex  2 is  assigned to

ligand to ligand charge transfer (LL″CT; L″ = PPh3)  and metal to ligand

charge  transfer  (MLCT). The  absorption  bands,  having  high

intensities and absorption coefficients (ε > 2.40103 M-1 cm-1), are

observed for all the complexes around 350 nm (see Figure 4 and

Table 2 for details). 

Table 2.  TD-DFT computed  spectra  and  experimental  waveength  max

values  (nm)  for  the complexes  1-4,  at  the ground state  geometry  in

CH2Cl2 (1.0×10-4 M) solution (only transitions with a probability higher than

20% are reported). 

λcal (f)a  λmax(exp)
a  ,b  

Transitions 
(probability)

Assignments

1 (L=pbz, L′=Me, L′′=DMSO)
284 
(0.216)

294 HOMO-3 – LUMO (54)
HOMO-1 – LUMO+1 
(24)

MLCT/L′LCT
IL

345 
(0.411)

347 HOMO-1 – LUMO (95) IL

2 (L=pbz, L′=Me, L′′=PPh3)

296 
(0.224)

292 HOMO-1 – LUMO+2 
(54)
HOMO-3 – LUMO (22)

IL/ LL′′CT/MLCT
IL/ L′LCT

351 
(0.413)

348 HOMO-1 – LUMO (90) IL
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3 (L=pbz, L′=Me, L′
′=PPh2Me)

293(0.08
3)

292 HOMO-2 – LUMO+1 
(35)
HOMO-2 – LUMO+3 
(22)

MLCT/ ML′′CT
MLCT/ML′′CT

350 
(0.413)

362 HOMO-1 – LUMO (92) IL

4 (L=pbz, L′=Me, L′′=dppac)
294 
(0.186)

288 HOMO-5 – LUMO+1 
(33)

MLCT/ ML′′CT

353 
(0.634)

349 HOMO-2 – LUMO+1 
(35)
HOMO-3 – LUMO (34)

LL′′CT/ LLCT
LL′′CT/ LMCT/ LLCT

a   in nm.  b  Experimental spectra recorded in CH2Cl2.
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Fig. 5 Overlaid experimental absorbance (spectra) and calculated TD-DFT

(bars) for the complexes 1-4.  

Emission spectra and DFT Investigations

All  Each  of  the  complexes  exhibits luminescence  in  the  visible

region in CH2Cl2 solvent as well as in the solid state at both room (298 K)

and low (77 K) temperatures. The numerical data for the emission and

excitation  spectra  of  all  the  complexes  are  collected  in  Table  3.  In

addition, theoretical investigations (DFT and TD-DFT) were performed to

provide insight into the photophysical behaviors of the studied complexes.

The calculated wavelengths for the triplet transitions together with their

characters in solid phase and CH2Cl2 solution are collected in Tables 4 and

S3, respectively. Also, the emission spectra of the complexes 1-4 in CH2Cl2

are shown in Fig.  6A.  The emission bands for  the complexes  1–4 (see

Table  3)  are  red  shifted  with  respect  to  that  for  free  ligand  which  is

indicative of the effect of heavy metal and spin-orbit coupling on emission

leading to triplet excited states. In this regard, the relatively long lifetime

values (≥ 11.7 μs at 298 K) reveal that there is substantial spin-forbidden

character in their emissive excited state [61].
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Fig. 6 Emission spectra of complexes 1-4 in deoxygenated CH2Cl2 solvent

(A). Normalized emission spectra in solid state for the complexes 1-4 at

room temperature (B) and 77 K (C). 

Complexes 1-4 show a strong, visible emission band around 500 to

527  nm  in  room  temperature  dichloromethane  with  the  respective

maxima for 1, 2, 3 and 4 at ~524, 513, 505 and 527 nm. There are also

three less intense shoulders in 492, 486, 481 and 459 nm, respectively,

which could  be assigned to  vibronic  progression peaks.  The respective

emission lifetimes measured at the peak maxima were found to be 26.8,

36.5,  11.7  and  15.4  μs,  consistent  with  a  triplet  excited  state

phosphorescence. The absolute emission quantum yields (QY) found to be

7.2, 1.3, 2.9 and 4.7%, respectively. The highest QY value belongs to the

complex  1  (with  DMSO ligand) compared  to  the  complexes  2-4 (with

phosphine ligands).  

Complexes 1-4 in the solid state are green emitters at 298 and 77 K

(see Fig. 6B and C), in the range of 510-540 nm, displaying a structured

emission band with the energy order 1 (549 nm) < 2 (537 nm) < 4 (532

nm) < 3 (511 nm), indicating a substantial involvement of pbz ligand in

the emissive state. 

In the wavelength region 450-500, the emission occurred on less

intense peaks. For the complexes 1-3, the emission bands (as confirmed

by DFT/TD-DFT calculations) can be originated from a typicalattributed to

transitions  with mixed  3IL  (intra-ligand  center),   and  3MLCT  (metal  to

ligand  center)  and  3LMCT  character  (in  case of  1 and  2)  with vibronic
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structure.  The emission character of complex  4 was assigned as  3IL,  3LL

″CT and 3ML″CT (L″ = dppac).

Upon  cooling  to  77  K,  intensities  of  the  emission  bands  were

increased while the band shapes remained similar to room temperature

bands with a negligible blue shift for the complex 2, and red shifts for the

complexes 1 and 3. This observation could be attributed to the enhanced

structural rigidity in frozen state compared to room temperature [62] (see

Fig. 6C and Table 3). To gain further insight into the nature of emission

characters of 1-4, in dichloromethane solution and in the solid state, DFT

and  TD-DFT  calculations  were  performed  for  all  the  complexes.  The

structures of complexes  1-4, with all having singlet (S0) and triplet (T1)

states were optimized. Typically selected calculated bond distances and

angles based on DFT optimized geometry for complex 2, are shown in Fig.

S6.  As  can be seen,  the  calculated structure  gives  band distance and

angle values very close to those obtained for the related X-ray diffraction

results  (see  Fig. S6  and  2  respectively).  Energies  of  the  important

molecular  orbitals  for  the  complex  1-4,  in  T1 (including  LSOMO  and

HSOMO which stand for  “lowest singly occupied molecular orbital”  and

“highest  singly  occupied  molecular  orbital”,  respectively)  states  were

calculated. Energies of the selected molecular orbitals of the complexes

1-4 and their compositions in the excited state are reported in Table S2. 

Table 3. Photophysical data of complexes 1-4 in different media.

Compl
ex

Media λem/nm (λex/nm) λabs/nm (log 
ε /M-1cm-1)

τem(μs) ΦPL(%
)
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Free 
Hpbz

CH2Cl2 (10-7 M) 307, 365max, (300-
500)

310(3.68)

Solid (298K) 358max, 368, 485 
(300-500)

1 CH2Cl2 (10-5 M), 
298 K

492, 524max, (300-
600)

294(4.10), 
347(4.31) 

26.8 7.2

CH2Cl2 (10-5 M), 
77 K

493 , 526 max,  (300-
600)

Solid (298K) 486, 549max (320-600)

Solid (77K) 485, 558max(320-600) 

2 CH2Cl2 (10-5 M), 
298 K

486,513max (320-600) 292(3.30), 
348(3.38) 

36.5 1.3

CH2Cl2 (10-5 M), 
77 K

490, 510 max, 425 
(320-600)

Solid (298K) 487, 537max, 577 
(320-600)

Solid (77K) 535max, 570 (320-600)

3 CH2Cl2 (10-5 M), 
298 K

481, 505max, (320-
600)

292(4.84), 
362(4.85) 

11.7 2.9

CH2Cl2 (10-5 M), 
77 K

482, 506max, (320-
600)

Solid (298K) 478, 511max, 540 
(320-600)

Solid (77K) 477, 513max, 541, 573 
(320-600)

4 CH2Cl2 (10-5 M), 
298 K

456, 512 max (320-600) 288(4.36), 
349(4.45)

15.4 4.7

CH2Cl2 (10-5 M), 
77 K

458, 510max (320-
600)

Solid (298K) 453, 490, 532max 
(320-600)

Solid (77K) 488, 532max, 571 
(320-600)

Table 4. TD-DFT calculated transition wavelengths and main components

of  the  triplet  excited  states  of  complexes  1-4,  based on  optimized  T1

geometry in  solid  state (only  transitions  with a probability  higher  than

20% are reported).

Comple
x

Calc. 
(exp.) / 
nm

Configuration (Percentage 
Contribution.)

Transition character 

1 (L=pbz, L″=DMSO)
453(486) LSOMO-1 – HSOMO (62)

LSOMO – HSOMO (27)
IL, LMCT
IL, MLCT
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486(549) LSOMO – HSOMO (58)
LSOMO-1 – HSOMO (28)

IL, MLCT
IL, LMCT

2 (L=pbz, L″=PPh3)
473(487) LSOMO-1 – HSOMO (50)

LSOMO – HSOMO (40)
IL, LMCT
IL, MLCT

500(537) LSOMO – HSOMO (46)
LSOMO-1 – HSOMO (40)

IL, MLCT
IL, LMCT

3 (L=pbz, L″=PPh2Me)
470(478) LSOMO-1 – HSOMO (48)

LSOMO – HSOMO (44)
IL
IL, MLCT

497(511) LSOMO – HSOMO (44)
LSOMO-1 – HSOMO (44)

IL, MLCT
IL

4 (L=pbz, L″=dppac)
467(453) LSOMO-1 – HSOMO+3 (26) LL″CT, IL, ML″CT
496(490) LSOMO – HSOMO+3 (24) IL, LL″CT, ML″CT
503(532) LSOMO-2 – HSOMO+2 (24) IL, LL″CT, ML″CT

Typical  MO  plots  are  shown  in  Table  5.  Analysis  of  the  frontier

molecular orbitals reveals that the maximum contribution in  the  HOMO

(the  highest  occupied  molecular  orbital)  belongs  to  the  benzimidazole

moiety pz for 1-4 with small contribution of platinum d orbitals (dxz for 1-3

and dx2-y2   for  4).  Also,  the results show that LUMO (lowest unoccupied

molecular orbitals) in all complexes is significantly localized on the pyridyl

ring with some contribution of dppac ligand in 4. According to the TD-DFT

calculation in of the triplet state in the gas phase, the singularly occupied

molecular orbital (LSOMO for  1-3 and LSOMO-2 for 4) is localized on the

benzimidazole (pz) with small contribution of platinum d orbitals (dxz  for 1

and 3, dyz for 2 and 4). 

As mentioned in the Introduction, compared to Pt(N^C) moiety, the

photophysical  properties  of  complexes  having  Pt(N^N)  have  not  been

widely investigated. As shown in Scheme 1, only one geometric isomer is

obtained for complexes  1-4.  This suggests that the two nitrogen donor

sites have a very different natures and  trans influences, reinforcing the
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comparison  with  N^C cyclometalated ligands.  In  order  to  gain  further

insight into the effect of  the  (N^N)  ligand on the luminescence of  the

complexes,  a  comparative  study  was  we  compared  performed  forthe

properties of   complexes  [PtMe(PPh3)(pbz)], 2, and [PtMe(PPh2Me)(pbz)],

3,  with their  (N^C)  analogues [PtMe(PPh3)(ppy)],  7,  and [PtMe(PPh2Me)

(ppy)], 8, in which ppy is 2-phenylpyridinate (see Fig. 7).[63] Although the

complex  2 shows emission bands in solid state and CH2Cl2 solution, the

analogue  analoguus  ppy complex,  7 is not emissive  in botheither in the

solid state and or  CH2Cl2 solution at room (298 K) and low temperatures

(77 K). On the other hand, complex  8 has an emission band at 476 nm

with a vibronic progression at 507 nm and a shoulder at 540 nm in solid

state  at  room temperature.  The  main  band  in  the  complex  8 is  blue

shifted compared to the complex 3 (507 and 511 nm for complexes 8 and

3, respectively). Similarly, the less intense band with less intense is highly

blue shifted (476 and 478 nm in complexes 8 and 3, respectively; see Fig.

7)  in  the  solid  state  at  room  temperature from  the  values  seen  in

solution??. The shoulder band in both complexes is located at 540 nm. It

is  reported that  the complex  8 has  mainly  3ILCT character  mixed with

some 3MLCT character (L = cyclometalated ligand) in their emissive state.

[63] The observation is similar to complex 3 with the same character for

emission  bands.  In  the  case  of  complex  3,  there  is  a  clear  3IL  pbz

transition  from  the  benzimidazole  ring  to  pyridine  ring,  with  some

contributions of metal to ligand charge transfer 3MLCT (see Table 5). Upon

cooling of the solid samples to 77 K, the emission for both complexes  8

and 3 becomes more intense and better structured with negligible shifts
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in wavelengths, compared to 298 K. There is a new emission band at 573

nm  for  complex  3,  compared  to  room  temperature.  The  patterns  for

emission  spectra of  complexes  3 and  8,  at  higher  energies  are  nearly

similar  to  each  other  as  these  complexes  have  the  same  origin  and

destination of transitions. In both complexes, the observed transitions are

attributed to metal and central ligand (pbz and ppy in complexes 3 and 8,

respectively) as the origin of transitions to the pyridine moieties in pbz

and ppy. 

Fig. 7 Normalized emission spectra of complexes [PtMe(PPh2Me)(ppy)], 8,

and [PtMe(PPh2Me)(pbz)], 3, in solid state at room temperature (A) and 77

K (B). 

Table 5. Typical MO plots of the complexes 1-4. 
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A cComparative HOMO-LUMO gap diagram for the complexes 1-4 is

shown in Fig. 8. The HOMO-LUMO gap for the complexes  1,  2,  3 and 4,

are  very  close  to  each  othersimilar (being  4.01,  3.93,  3.94,  3.90  eV,

respectively), consistent with the similarity of their spectra. The values for

the  complexes  2 and  3  (3.93  and 3.94  eV respectively)  are  relatively

somewhat red  shifted  in  comparison  to  that  of  complex  1.  This

observation  is in  agreement  with  the  trend  observed  in  experimental

absorption spectra of the complexes (see above).
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Fig. 8 Comparative energy level diagrams for the calculated MOs of

complexes 1-4.

In this work, we investigated emission properties of the complex 1-4

by  optimization  of  their  lowest-energy  triplet  state  (T1)  using  B3LYP

method. Calculated emission wavelengths (the difference between ground

state and excited state)[21] are 503, 512, 557, 515 nm (gas phase) for the

complexes  1-4 respectively, which are  almost  close to the experimental

values achieved for themrecorded (540, 537, 540, 530 nm for complexes

1, 2, 3 and 4, respectively, in solid).

Conclusions

A series of  mononuclear platinum(II)  complexes,  with the general

formula [Pt(Me)(pbz)(L)], in which L = DMSO (1), PPh3 (2), PPh2Me (3) are

prepared.  The  reaction  of  complex  1 with

bis(diphenylphosphino)acetylene (= dppac) in 1:0.5 molar ratio  gives a
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binuclear  Pt(II)  complex  [Pt2Me2(μ-dppac)(pbz)2], 4.  Photophysical

properties of these complexes were investigated experimentally in solid

state  and  solution  (degassed  dichloromethane)  at  298  and  77  K  and

confirmed by TD-DFT calculations. The ambient temperature emission life

times of  the complexes are in order of  µs.  Triplet  excited  states  state

assignments  responsible  for the observed phosphorescence emission of

the  complexes  1-4 are  supported  by  DFT/TD-DFT  calculations  and

assigned to transitions with mixed 3IL/3LMCT/3MLCT in which L = pbz, for

the  complexes  1-3,  and  3IL/3LLCT/3LL′′CT/3ML′′CT  (L′′  =  dppac)  for  the

complex 4. Solid state emission band for the complexes 1-4, shows a red

shift related to the corresponding solution, which may be attributed to the

contribution of some excimeric character due to the occurrence of  π···π

intermolecular interactions in the solid state.[27] 

The comparison between  [PtMe(PPh3)(pbz)], 2, and [PtMe(PPh2Me)

(pbz)], 3,  with  their  (N^C)  analogues  [PtMe(PPh3)(ppy)],  7,  and

[PtMe(PPh2Me)(ppy)], 8, reveals that while the complex 2 shows emission

bands in solid state and CH2Cl2 solution, the analogue ppy complex,  7 is

not emissive  either  in  both  the  solid state  and  or in  CH2Cl2 solution at

different temperatures. Complex 8 has mainly 3ILCT character mixed with

some 3MLCT character (L = cyclometalated ligand), similar to complex 3,

having the same character for emission bands. 
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